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CleanseYour Closet
by Jill Martin

(NAPSA)—Spring can be a
great time to sort through what
you have and create more space
by getting rid of the items you no
longer need or use. To help, here
are some tips to tackle those
tedious tasks.
•Cleanse your closet. Typi-

cally, people only wear 25 percent
of what they have in their closet,
so 75 percent can go. Start by fill-

ing just one trash bag for dona-
tion. Make purging easier by fol-
lowing these guidelines: If it
hasn’t been worn in a year, has
stains or is pulled, still has tags
on it or you don’t remember when
it was bought—get rid of it.
•Uniformity is key. Invest in

slim hangers that provide more
room and make your closet look
organized. For example, try the
hangers in my line, the Jill Mar-
tin Set of 50 Space-Saving Flocked
Hangers, QVC Item #V32141.
•Use all the space you have.

Opt to buy items that are multi-
purpose, such as ottomans that
are also made for storage, bins
that are fashionable enough to be
displayed, and jewelry organizers
that can be hung on the wall for
decoration.
Jill Martin is a New York Times

best-selling author, Emmy®
Award–winning television person-
ality, fashion expert and the cre-
ator of Jill by Jill Martin for QVC,
a stylish line to keep life clutter-
free. It’s available, while supplies
last, through QVC.com, the QVC
apps or by calling 800-345-1515.

Author and television personality
Jill Martin, creator of Jill by Jill
Martin for QVC.

(NAPSA)—Long before Nash-
ville, Tenn. became an “it” city
noted as a top world travel desti-
nation by both Forbes and The
New York Times, the city wel-
comed hundreds of thousands of
visitors annually with a single
purpose in mind: seeing the show
that made country music famous,
the Grand Ole Opry.
Today, the Opry is home to some

of country music’s most popular
stars while continuing to attract
fans to its shows every Friday and
Saturday night in addition to sea-
sonal Tuesday–Thursday perfor-
mances. Opry General Manager
Pete Fisher says, “When guests
visit, they’ll experience music from
different generations, including up-
and-coming stars, current hit mak-
ers and enduring legends.”

“Pilgrims travel to Jeru-
salem to see the Holy Land
and the foundations of their
faith,” says Opry member
Brad Paisley. “People go to
Washington, D.C. to see the
workings of government and
the foundation of our country.
And fans flock to Nashville to
see the foundation of country
music, the Grand Ole Opry.”
In addition to witnessing coun-

try music history made on stage,
Nashville visitors can go behind
the curtain on Grand Ole Opry
House Backstage Tours.

This House Is Home
“I always say backstage at the

Opry is like your living room, only
with famous people,” says Paisley’s
fellow Opry member and Grammy-
winning superstar Carrie Under-
wood, nodding to the Opry’s infor-
mal and highly approachable
nature, both on stage and behind
the scenes. Tours trace the steps of
Paisley, Underwood and others.
Visitors are guided past themed
dressing rooms and are led onto
the 6-ft. wooden circle on the Opry
House stage, cut from the stage of
the Ryman when the show moved
to the Opry House in 1974. When
standing on the circle, fans stand
on the same spot where legends
such as Patsy Cline and Hank
Williams once stood, as well as
where stars such as Keith Urban
and Martina McBride perform
today. Video commentary from
Opry members including Blake
Shelton and Darius Rucker on the
backstage tours complement the
stories shared by tour guides,

many of whom personally wit-
nessed several of the magical Opry
stage moments they describe to
guests.

Every Show Is Different
With no less than eight acts

and 50 musicians at any one show,
the possibilities for artists joining
forces on a song—either planned
or spontaneous—and creating
another “Opry moment” on any
given night are endless.
With the world tuned in to the

popular network drama “Nash-
ville” each week and the city wel-
coming more than 1,000 nonstop
flights from 40+ locations around
the country, plus the destination’s
convenient location for road-trip-
pers, Nashville thrives today as a
go-to spot for great food, great
times and great music—including
the Grand Ole Opry.

At A Glance
• The show that started it all,

the Grand Ole Opry, continues to
feature country music’s most
exciting acts. Among the artists
who’ve played the Opry in recent
months: Eric Church, Little Big
Town and Carrie Underwood.
• Home to the Opry 1943–

1974, the historic Ryman Audito-
rium today features tours by day
and concerts featuring an eclectic
mix of music by night.
• The Bluebird Café, often fea-

tured in the hit series “Nashville,”
continues to host Music City tune-
smiths nightly. Among the Blue-
bird’s claims to fame: helping “dis-
cover” superstars Garth Brooks
and Taylor Swift.

Plan Your Trip
Learn more about Nashville

and the Grand Ole Opry at
www.opry.com or by calling (800)
SEE-OPRY.

Grand Ole Opry Remains The Heart Of A Music City Getaway

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for homeowners preparing for
their first yard work of the season.
Investing a little time and effort
in selecting the right tools and
techniques when it comes to your
spring yard cleanup can make the
process quicker, easier and
greener.
For starters, homeowners

should be aware that advances in
battery technology are making it
possible for the performance of
cordless tools to match that of
their gas-powered counterparts.
Thanks to a new wave of

battery-powered tools, such as the
OREGON 40V MAX* Cordless
Tool System, homeowners no
longer have to sacrifice power for
convenience. And because these
tools produce zero emissions,
battery-powered tools boast a
huge environmental benefit over
gas-powered tools.
To help make your cleanup

easier—and greener—the experts
at OREGON offer these tips:
• Choose the right tools.

For instance, battery-powered
tools start instantly, making it
easy to tackle any yard task as
soon as spring is here. With
battery-powered tools, you’ll be
ready with a simple charge of the
battery.
• Clean up the yard. Remove

leaves and winter debris from
lawn and shrub planting areas
before new growth starts. Inspect
trees and shrubs for winter
damage, then use a chain saw or
pole saw to trim damaged limbs
back to the nearest healthy bud.
Lightweight, cordless chain saws
and pole saws can be excellent
tools for this kind of task. They’re
also handy to have on hand for
cleanup after spring storms.
• Prune trees and shrubs at

the right time for maximum
leaf growth. Most shrubs and

ground covers are best pruned in
early spring, before they start to
grow. A pole saw, such as
OREGON’s new PS250, makes it
easy to trim out-of-reach branches
without the use of a ladder.
• Keep grass trimmed to

ward off weeds and summer
drought. Cut lawns low and re-
establish edges along shrub beds,
walks and driveways in early
spring. Allow your lawn to grow
taller as it enters late spring or
summer to improve drought stress.
The convenience offered by
battery-powered trimmers can help
make it easier for homeowners to
achieve a well-trimmed lawn.
• Be a better neighbor.

Compared to their gas-powered
counterparts, cordless tools are
low noise and quiet between cuts.
And no gas means no pollution-
producing exhaust emissions.
To learn more about battery-

powered tools and see what
products are available, visit
www.OregonCordless.com.
*Fully charged battery voltage

measured without a workload is 40
volts. Nominal voltage is 36 or 37
depending on battery used.

Tips AndTools ForYour Spring Cleanup

Advances in battery technology
are making it possible for the
performance of cordless tools,
like the OREGON Cordless
options above, to match that of
their gas-powered counterparts.

(NAPSA)—Skin conditions in-
cluding wrinkles, dullness, lack of
firmness, hyperpigmentation,
irritation, sensitivity and rough
texture can be treated with Power-
ful-Strength Line-Reducing Con-
centrate and Midnight Recovery
Concentrate from Kiehl’s Since
1851. They’re at Kiehl’s stores,
www.kiehls.com, (800) KIEHLS-2
and select specialty retailers.

* * *
Many find that tax time can be

an excellent time to update their
financial records. In addition to a
credit report, there are other con-
sumer reports available. The Con-
sumer Financial Protection Bureau
has put together a list. To learn
more, visit www.consumer
finance.gov.

* * *
A tax refund sent to a prepaid

debit card is free, eliminates the
need to pay for check cashing ser-
vices and will arrive faster than a
paper check. To learn more, visit
www.walmartmoneycard.com or
www.greendot.com.

* * *
ASCD, a global community dedi-

cated to excellence in learning,
teaching and leading, has released
its latest annual report, titled “The
Promise of Leadership: Sustaining
Learning, Transforming Teaching.”
You can find it at ar2013.ascd.org
and learn more at www.ascd.org.

The Hoover Dam was built to last
2,000 years. The concrete in it
will not even be fully cured for
about another 500 years.

Angel Falls (Salto Angel) in
Canaima National Park,Venezuela
is the highest waterfall in the
world at 3,212 feet.

***
You have succeeded in life when all you really want is only what
you really need.

—Vernon Howard
***

***
Thrift is not an affair of the pocket, but an affair of character.

—S.W. Straus
***

***
Thrift comes too late when you find it at the bottom of your purse.

—Seneca
***

***
Thrift was never more necessary in the world’s history than it is
today.

—Francis H. Sisson
***

***
Whatever thrift is, it is not avarice. Avarice is not generous, and,
after all, it is the thrifty people who are generous.

—Lord Rosebery
***

***
By sowing frugality we reap liberty, a golden harvest.

—Agesilaus
***

***
I wish I could write as mysterious as a cat.

—Edgar Allan Poe
***




